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| BACKGROUND
The autonomic nervous system (ANS) activity is the most powerful marker for overall ageing because it is the most important predictor of severe cardiac and cerebrovascular events and mortality. 1 The relationship between the ANS activity and ageing has already been demonstrated for some specific body areas such as the cardiovascular, 
| QUESTIONS ADDRESSED
Is there a relation between ANS dysfunction induced by age and skin ageing? Is there a relation between ANS activity and wrinkles? and ANS and between wrinkles and ANS could not be demonstrated.
| EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

| RESULTS
However, the severity of some SCINEXA, dermoscopic and VISIA items was associated with a decrease in the ANS function (Table 2) .
Among SCINEXA items, facial xerosis seemed more relevant because it was related to an ANS parameter at the evaluation of more than one investigator. Facial xerosis was related to a decreased HF that represents an impairment of parasympathetic autonomic activity that might be associated with a reduction in sweat gland production and in vasodilatation with a consequent skin xerosis. NS, not statistically significant; A1, photo-exposed surface of the forearm; A2, photo-protected surface of the arm; A3, face; A, ascending; N, neutral; D, descending group of autonomic nervous system activity. *Only SCINEXA items for which a statistically significant relationship has been found with more than two parameters of the ANS are presented. **Facial xerosis evaluated by the investigator 3 increased with the increase in TS, differently from all other SCINEXA items that increased with the decrease in the ANS activity. ***Pigmentation is expressed by the ITA angle, where small values indicate highly pigmented skin.
Concerning VISIA items, we found a relation among porphyrin facial levels and several ANS parameters. 
| CONCLUSION
Our study showed that global skin ageing seems to be independent from ANS activity and did not find any association between skin wrinkles and ANS function. Different assumptions could explain the discrepancy between our results and expected results. First, the ANS might play a role in the intrinsic skin ageing, but this component of skin ageing could be minimal compared to that induced by external factors, especially sun exposure, and it could be consequently not significant. The skin would be in large part independent of the global ageing, which is linked to the action of the ANS and heart and cerebrovascular events. 1 The fine regulation of the parasympathetic system is the most affected part of the ANS with ageing, but ANS cutaneous innervation is rather orthosympathetic and the role of parasympathetic innervation is not yet completely known. 8 Secondly, intrinsic ageing could be difficult to be measured and differentiated from extrinsic ageing. Thirdly, SCINEXA score could be inadequate to evaluate an elderly population. Last but not least, it has been showed that the sympathetic activation does not uniformly affect the whole cardiovascular system 9 and it is possible that the impairment of the ANS function influences less the skin than other organs. At this purpose, it might be interesting to compare indirect measures of global ANS activity given by HRV with direct measures of cutaneous ANS activity such as microneurography. Thermal or pharmacological stress could also be used to enhance differences among subjects. It might also be interesting to compare cutaneous ANS with sensory nervous system ageing as skin ageing is marked by a decrease in the density and activity of sensory cutaneous nerves. Although we could not demonstrate an association between global skin ageing and global ANS activity, we could find a relation among some items of skin ageing and individual parameters of the ANS. In particular, we found a possible relation between an impairment of the ANS and cutaneous capillary vasodilation with consequent erythema. These observations should be explored by further studies evaluating the same ageing items with different clinical scores and devices and in different populations.
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| QUESTIONS ADDRESSED
In validation of this hypothesis, to obtain further insights into keratinocyte-nerve interactions, we developed a fully human cell-based twodimensional (2D) model and used high-resolution imaging techniques to study and visualize these contacts in an unprecedented level of detail.
| EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Human GFP-NCCs were differentiated into sensory neurons within a well of an ibidi insert. On the 12th day, human keratinocytes were seeded onto the adjacent well, and 2 days later (day 14), the insert barriers were removed allowing both cell types to connect with each other (See Figure S1 ).
| RESULTS
| Neurons connect specifically to keratinocytes in the human co-culture system
Live cell imaging using GFP-tagged NCC-derived neurons reveals that they extend dynamic neurite protrusions in the direction of the keratinocytes (Movies S1, S2; Figure S2 ). Even after making contact with individual keratinocytes, neurite extensions would often retract and extend again, suggesting that the surfaces of different keratinocytes are differentially permissive to the formation of stable connections with peripheral neurons as they search for the best connection ( Figure S2a ). However, neurons cocultured with adult human skin fibroblasts did not show any outgrowth of neurites ( Figure S2b ), suggesting that the contact established with keratinocytes is very selective and specific, probably due to keratinocytederived factors, as previously described 5, 12 and shown here ( Figure S3 ).
Further characterization of this neurite-keratinocyte interaction by immunofluorescence (Figure 1a ,b; Figure S4a ,b) shows that 89.58% (±22.67) of these neurites interacting with keratinocyte were positive for a specific marker for the peripheral nerve system, peripherin.
Merged image slices of the z-stack confirm that these contacts are very intimate on different z-planes (thicker and shorter white arrow) and some neurites increase the interaction surface by forming boutontype outgrowths at the contact point with the keratinocyte membrane (thinner and longer white arrows). Others appear to merge with the membrane, and at some locations, the nerve fibres seem to pass over or through the keratinocyte membrane (white Y). PFA, paraformaldehyde; PGP 9.5, protein gene protein 9.5; PNS, peripheral nervous system; ReNVM, ReNcell VM NSC line; SEM, scanning electron microscopy; SIM, structural illumination microscopy; TEM, transmission electron microscopy; TRP, transient receptor potential.
| High-resolution imaging further characterizes the heterogeneous interactions
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